
of representing the Swallows as having the ]SroySala•o'ialœs brevœs inserted 
in the same way as the 12ham]Shas/os, in other words, after the Oashion of 
the picarian birds. Whether that drawing was sent to 'Science'by a 
miatake, or not, ia of no consequence; the thct remains that a man, who is 
going to teach others all about the "taxonomic muscles" in birds, bas pre- 
pared suchadrawlngand finisbeditsofarthatitcould be reproduced bv 
the regular photo-engraving process. lapprove most heartily of Dr. 
Shufeldt's concluding sentence: •es, lel us by all means have inlellia•enl 

Finally a few words in regard to the name of the much talked of muscu- 
lar slip. 

The only rallonal name of it is the one given by Ffirbringer, viz., •ars 
•ro•alaffial/s muscull c•cullartM This is evidently an instance "where 
the name is five times as big as the muscle," xvhich, "for the sheer sake of 
clearness and convenience," Dr. Shnfcldt wants to lay aside as an abomina- 

ble name bestoxved by the "old anatomists." Here Dr. Shufeldt again 
proves his ignoranceof Dr. Ftirbringerand his works. Ffirbringeris not 
oneof the "old anatomists," he isone of the younger ones, andbe is, 
moreover, the great reformer of myological nomenclature "for the sheer 
sake of clearness and convenience." The name given byhim signifies 
that this mnscle is only a pataglal slip of n2uscul•ls cucullaris, leaving 
nothing to be desired in regard to clearness and convenience, for, of course, 
in speaking of it Ftirbringer does not use the whole name, but simply 
"•rofiala•t'alL* c;tcullaris," which is hardly longer than Dr. Shufcldt's 
"dermo-lensor•ataffD'." The latter, however, is neither clear nor conven- 
ient, for s•rely •ro•a/(tA, i(tlt• lol%•us is the true dermo-lensor•ala•rii, and 
not the slip ofcucullaris, •vhicb in mostcases is onlya dermo-lensor•ara- 
• a la•vD'. 

14/ashluff/on, D.C., December, I887. LEONHARD STEJlqEGER. 

NOTES AND NEWS. 

Is TllE last number of the 'The Auk' (Vol. IV, p. 359) reference was 
made to the movement for the erection of a monument to John James 
Audubon in Trinity Cemetery, New York City. The movementhas now 
become well orga•dzed, under the lead of a committee of th[ New York 
Academy of Sciences, consisting of Prof. Thomas Egleston of the School 
of Mines, Chairman, Dr. N. L. Britton of Columbia College, Secretary 
and Treasurer• and Prof. Daniel S. Martin of Rutgers Female College. 
As already stated (see p. 97 of this issue), a committee to co6perate 
with the committee of the New York Academy was appointed by the 
Americau Ornithologists' Union at its late meeting in Boston, consisting 
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of Dr. George Bird Grinnell, Chairman, and Messrs. William Dntcher 
and George B. Seunett. Committees in further aid of the work have been 
appointed by the Linnrean Society of New York, tile Torrey Botanical 
Club of New York, and the Staten Island Natnral History Association. 
Circulars soliciting subscriptions have already been issued by several of 
these Coinmittees, a joint meeting of wbich will soon be held in New 
York, on a call for this purpose from the Committee of the Ne•v York 
Academy, to perfect plans tbr carrying on the work. 

It is estimated that fi'om $6,0o0 to $m,ooo will be reqttired iu order to 
erect a monument •vorthyoftbe naturalist •vhose memory it is intended 
to commemorate. it is hoped that at least the larger of these amounts 
may be raised. The character of' the monument will of course depend 
upon the amount of money secured. It is not desired that anyindividnal 
subscriptions of large amottnt be sent, it beiug preferable to have the 
testimonial rest on contributions from as many as possible of the great 
naturalists' admirers, representing all sections of our coantry. Gifts from 
abroad will be welcomed, but the work is obviously and primarily 
Audubon's countrymen. it is hoped that each of the three hundred and 
odd members of the A. O. U. will f•el it a privilege to contribute, with as 
little delay as possible, to the fund. Contributions sent to the Treasurer, 
Mr. William Dutcher, 5 i Liberty Street, New York City, will be duly 
acknowledged, and permanently recorded. 

On the completion of the monument it is intended to make the unveiling 
a public ceremonial befitting the occasion, tbns fttrther appropriately 
recognizing the great services of Audubon as a pioneer in American 
ornithology. A list of the contributors to the mol•ument fund might 
very fittingly be included in the permanent history of the undertaking, 
showing how widely and heartily his memory is still revered among not 
only ornithologists, but the public at large, and especially among natura- 
lists who are not distinctively bird men. 

MR. R. BOWDLER SHARPE, in 'Tile English Illustrated 3,•agazine' for 
December, •887, in all article entitled 'Ornithology at South Kensington,' 
gives some account of the ornithological collection in the British Museran, 
detailing with evident pride its rapid increase and generally satisfactory 
progress din'ins the last fifteen years, and contrasting very favorably its 
present condition •vith its status in the old galleries of the British Museum 
at Bloomsbury, before the removal to tile new quarters at South Kensing- 
ton. The article is full of important suggestions bearing upon the care 
and general management of such collections, well worthy of consideration 
by those havitpg them in charge. Unfortunately we have space to notice 
only a few of the many statements of interest. tie wiseiv advocates the 
exhibition of birds in natural groups, •nounted in characteristic attitudes, 
and •vith accessories giving some idea of the habits and manner of life of 
the species, the public, be believes, "infinitely preferring a few artistic 
and naturally mounted birds to •vhole rows of specimens on stands, xvith- 
out any explanatory labels to relieve tile tedium of tim conventional 
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mounting." Already thousands of specimens in the old collection have 
been unmounted and variously disposed of since the abandonment of "the 
time-honored traditlonin the mode of mounting animals." As he well 
says, "every bird exposed in It glass case is doomed to destructiou sooner 
or later, its fate beiug merely a question of time, as exposure to the light 
is certain to bleach the plulnage and deteriorate the appearauce of the 
specimen; .... thereœore the main zo6}ogical collectious are preserved in 
cabinets aud hidden froin the light, and there is no reason why the), 
should not be available for the purposes o•'study ibr many bundred 3•ears." 

Mr. Sharpe describes in detail the series of the groups of British birds 
with their nests; the 'Index' collection, illustrating the osteology of birds, 
the structure and growth offeather•, the formation oftbebeak and feet in 
the principal forms of birds, etc., and the groups illustrating tire hybridiza- 
tlon of species iu a wild state, and the variation of species tinder domes- 
tication. 

During the last fifteen )'ears, or since Mr. Sharpe was placed in charge, 
the bird department of the British Mu•eun• has advanced from a third-rate 
position to the first; the study collection has iucreased from 4o,ooo spec- 
imens to 2o0,00o, and with tile additions ah'eady promised and soon to tie 
incorporated, will"reacb theastouudiug nulnber of 250,o00." This, too, 
with very little encouragement from tl•e Governntent towards the increase 
of the collection, its course in this respect contrasting, Mr. Sharpe claims, , 
very unfavorably with titat of other nations. This great increase is due 
to "tbe private collections, which formerly eclipsed tile national one in 
value," having been given to the Museum. Among these are the IIume 
collection of nearly 85,ooo Indian birds and eggs, and the American series 
of Messrs. Salvin and Godman. and Dr. Sclater, "which doubled at one 

stroke the number of specimens in tlteMnseum." Besides these the Wal- 
lace and Gould collections have been added, and Mr. Secbohm's splendid 
collection of Pahearctic birds and eggs has been promised, while Captain 
Wardlaw Rainsay lms aunounced his iutention of presenting the immense 
series of Asiatic birds collected by tile late Marquis of Tweeddale, number- 
lug 40,000 specimens. Mr. Sharpe closes xvith an enthusiastic appeal to 
Englishmen everywhere to render still more perfect the already unrivalled 
collection under his charge. 

MR.. HENRY SEEBOHI5• has issued a prospectus of a work on 'The Geo- 
graphical Distribution of the Charadriidtc (Plovers, Sandpipers, and 
Snipes, etc.).' In referring to thi• important announcement 'Nature' adds 
the following pertinent comment: "The tinrivalled collection of Wading 
Birds in Mr. Seebohm's possession supplies the materifil for this work, 
and the volume will uttdoubtedly be one of great interest to ornithologists. 
Mr. Seehohm's ideas on nomenclature, the influence of the Glacial epoch 
on the migration of birds, and kindred subjects, are always original, and 
this new work of his will open, according to the prospectus, with an 
introduction setting forth his latest opinions. There is also to be given 
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'acompIetesynonymyfrom •776to the present time,'a rather appalling 
announcement, and one involving a vast change in ornitbological 
nomenclature, as it will preclnde the use ofminn•ean names." 

AT T•IE last meeting of the A. O. U. the Council, which has hitherto 
acted as a Publication Cmnmittee, relegated this function to a committee, 
consisting of the President and Secretary-, Dr. Coues, Mr. Ridgway, and 
Mr. Brewster, most of whom were formerly on the Editorial Staff of'The 
Auk,' wI•ich noxv consists of the editor and one assistant editor, tbe latter 
being Mr. C. F. Batcheider, of Cambridge, Mass. Being assured of effi- 
cient aidin the work ofcarrying on the journal, Mr. Allen consented to 
retain the editorship for another year, Mr. Batchelder kiudly taking upon 
himself the greater part of the labor. 

TIlE 'sensation of the hour' in certain scientific circles in New York City 
is an alleged discovery of great significance in tbe mechanism of birds' 
•vings, whereby the extension of the wing in soarlug is maintained antomat- 
ically, orwithont the exertion of any muscuhtr force on the purr of the 
bird. That there isa mechauis,p. for this purpose, resulting from the 
peculiar structure and relations of the bones of the fore-arm and hand, 
was long since discovered by anatomists, andis moreorIess well known 
to every well-informed ornithologist. But the 'discovery' now under 
notice is of a different character, having no relation to the bony frame- 
work of the wing, but to the primaries, and the alleged ability of the bird 
to so rotate the individual feathers at will as to practically turn them 
wrong side out! Inother words, the inner vane of the first prinmry is 
brougbt from its normal position and fi•nction of underlying and support- 
ing the second primary and made to overlie the second primary, -- that is 
the first primary is imbricated upon insteadof beneath the second, as it 
is normally seen--and in like manner the second upon the third, and 
the thirdnpon tbefourth. andsoon. This position of the feathers, it is 
alleged, keeps the wing from closing, and enables the bird to soar indefi- 
nitely without experiencing i:atigue. The fact that snch a position of the 
feathers greatly weakens the power of support, by permitting the air to 
pass fi'eely through the wing between the vanes of the primaries, and is 
besides so obviously contrary to the xvhole plan ofa bird's wing as an 
effective instrumentof flight, to say nothing of the well-knoxvn inability 
of the bird to thns arrange the primary quills, were points too trivial, in 
the opinion of the advocates of the new theory, to be entitled to serious 
consideration. 

The matter was first made public in acommunication by ProfessorW. 
P. Trowbridge, professor of engiueering in Columbia College, to the 
National •Xcademy of Sciences at its meeting held in l'qovember last 
in New York City. Pro•ssorTrowbridge stated that the discovery •vas 
made by his son, whose attention was dtrected to the nmt•er by finding 
a Itawkhe had just shot with the primaries overlapped in the manner 
above described, snggestingtbe ini•rence tba• this arrangeme•t of the 
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feathers xvas a provision for keeping tile xving expanded in flight without 
mnscular exertion on tbe part of the bird. Professor Newberr)'spoke in 
approval of the brilliant discovery and of its ob,;'iotls importance, and, 
there being no ornithologists present, the discovery passed nnchallengcd. 
not only at the meeting. but into print, in the cohnnns of •Science' and 
elsewhere. 

Some weeks later, a paper was ttllnotlnced on Flew discoveries ill tile 
mechanism or'flight in birds, bv Professors Newberry and Trowbridge, as 
a part of the evening's entertainment at the meeting of the New York 
Academvof Sciences lbr December •2. The title natnrallvattracted the 

attention of a number of ornithologists, whn made it a point to attend 
the meeting. The commnnications covered, in a g-eneral xvay, the whole 
snbject of the flight of birds, bnt the special point xvas, of course, tile 
new discovery of the vohtntarv "interlocking of the primaries" so as to 
antomatically prevent the closing of the wing during protracted flight. As 
soon as an opportunity was afforded, the ornitholog-ists present quickly 
pointed out the ntter absurdity and impossibility of the new 'discovery,' 
the speakers ill opposition being Messrs. D. G. Elliot, J. A. Allen, and 
George B. Sennett. The argtnnents these gentlemen advanced failed to 
convince at least the principal advocate of the new theory, xvho declared. 
xvitb some warmth, tbathe"was not a fool," and accepted tllecballen.ge 
to demonstrate by dissections all that he had claimed, inchMing the 
ability of the bird to rotate and interlock the primaries. Accordingly the 
annotmcemcnt card for the meeting of December x9 contained the for 
lowing: "Prof. XV. P. Trowbridge will exhibit wings, silowing the ten- 
•,1OllS, as claimed, for the flexion, extension, and rotation of the primaries." 
The New York ornithologists xvere accordingly on hand. soineof them 
provided, as well as Professnr Troxvhridg'e, with tYesh preparations of 
hirds' wings, to witness the promised 'demonstration.' Prot•ssorTrow- 
bridge's exposition of the well-known muscles of flight and their functions 
was entirelysnccessful, bnt his claim of showing also muscles capable of 
rotating the primaries so as to reverse their nsual mode of imbrication was 
challenged by the ornithologists present, and finalIv this part of the 
'demonstration' was abandoned, and the question at issne redneed to the 
discovery o['tt new muscle in the nlantts. having the timelion to open 
and close the primaries-- "a muscle tinknown" to ornithologists or anat- 
omists. and hitherto nndescribed. The muscle in question being the 
xvcll-known m. in/eros•eus fi(t/JJgaJ'lllJl, comment on the new point wonld 
be snperfluous. He still claimed, however, in his closing- rejoinder. that 
birds had the power of interlocking the primaries, as he originally 
nmlntained. This. xvith the peonliar summing of the controversy at the 
close of the meeting by the President (Professor Newberry) 'from the 
chair' renders it bigbly probable that the ornithologists xvill re-open the 
subject at the next meeting of the Academy. The participants in the 
discussion at the second meeting, in addition to the two gentlemen al- 
ready named, were Messrs. Allen, Elliot, Sennell, Dr. Holder, and Mr. 
E. E. Thompson, of Toronto, Canada. 
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T•IE folloxving extract fron• a private letter written to Mr. W. E. D. 
Scott, gives interesting information respecting the destruction of Herons 
and other birds t'o1' their plumes about Pnnta Rassa, Florida :--"From 
personal observation in the immediate vicinity of Punta Rassa, I can 
verify your account of the great decrease in the numbers of the birds 
since I went there in i883. At tt•at time it was a pleaslate to sit on the 
piazzas of the telegraph station and watch tile long flights of Herons, Peli- 
cans, and Cormorants pass •tp the harbor on tile way to their roosting 
places in the late a•'ternoons; and at all times of the dav some or all of 
these birds xvere to be ween in greater or less nnmbers. Each and every one 
of the small islands in the harl)or xvithin sight of our place xvas a nesting 
and roosting place •bt'the Iterons, Pelicans, and Cormorants and other 
bit'ds at tbat time. In the spring of tl•at year (1883) lsidore Cohn- 
feld, of Ne•v York, sent an agent to Ptmta Rassa, a Mr. Kornfeld, xvith a 
big lot of guns and ammnnition. and he was tile first one to inaugurate 
tile crttsade against the birds after' m.y arrival tbct'e. Korn•ld died at 
PnntaRassa, httt he was replaced by •lnother agent, gnlls and ammuni- 
tion were distributed liberall)', and th(mgh tile last agent, "•vhose name 
have forgotten, did notdo much business, yet tile slaughter was carried 
on from tile start that had been made, and other pat'ties reaped tile bene- 
fit of Cohnfeld's plant. Sbnltz and lbottght something near two thou- 
sand skins ont'selves, a fact of which I have heen rather ashamed ever 

since, but they came to tts mostly in the way of trade, and xve did not have 
tiny h•nters in the field. That season satisfied me of tile fate of the Ilerons 
unless a halt was made in the slaughte,', and • talked against it, and 
tried to persuade some of the hnnters to stop their shooting, but it had no 
effect, Tile us•lal answer' xwts "others are doing it and I may as well get 
roy share"; the same reason Johnson gave yot•. The l'011owing season, 
and in fact every season since then, the ct'nsade has been kept up. Batty 
made his appearance therein thexvinter of that year, though his opera- 
tions were confined more to the cottatry south of Pnnta Rassa, but the 
next season he extended his husioess and had eveo'bod ? shooting for him. 
Other parties were in tile field also, a•ld I received manv letters 
dealers in New York and Jerse? City asking me to buy plumes ibr them, 
bttt I had bad enot•gb of it. Bird skins were taken at Mvers in the stores 
in exchange for food and clothing, and the consequence was that during 
the spring preceding my departure from Rassa tilere was not a si'ngle 
bird nesting on more than one, possibly two, of the islands wilere before 
everyone of them had seemed to be overcrowded. 

"I hope our next legislature will put a stop to this indiscriminate shoot- 
ing. I have talked to our Senator fi'om Key West, who is nn old friend of 
mine, on tile subject, and he i.< very much interested in it, and feels the 
necessity for some action in the matter at the next session of the legisla- 
ture." 


